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Student Support
Brought Meet
Here,Coach Says
Mathis Praises Students
For Co-operation; Frats
To House Entrants
By DON CARMODY
Concerted student support from
fraternity and non-fraternity men
was the prime factor In the selection of Washington and Lee as
the site for the National Intercollegiate Wrestling tournament,
Coach A. E. Mathis declared today.
"The co-operation or the student bodY bas made It possible tor
the 1936 National Intercollegiate
Wrestling tournament to be
brought to washington and Lee,"
Coach Mathl.s declared today.
"Pledges of the mem~rs of the
student body to purchase tickets
and pledges of the fraternities on
the campus. to take ca.re of the
visiting wrestlers and coaches,
made It possible for us to bid for
the tournament," he added. "I
feel that bringing the tournament
here will be an excellent thing for
both th e University and for collegiate wrestling in the south,
and I want to thank the student
body tor making lt possible tor us
to have the national meet here."
Student Oplnlon Taken
Before the national tournament
was held at Lehigh university last
March , student opinion on this
campus fostered a movement to
have the 1936 meet held here. As
this tournament constitutes a
semi-final tryout for the United
States Olympic wrestling team, a
money guarantee s ufficient to defray part of the OlYmpic team's
expenses must be provided for.
Five hundred students pledged
this support by guaranteeing to
purchase at least one season ticket to the tournament a.t $2.20.
With the students as his backers,
Coach Mathis guaranteed the
committee $1,000 and the expenses of the tournament, which will
be approximately 1500.
The fraternities on the campus
offered to bouse and to feed all
ot the wrestlers entered in the
tournament, and their coaches.
continued on page four
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Staff Celebrates Xmas,
Puts Out T abloiJ Issue
I n the belle! that the regular
seven-column edition of The
Ring-tum Phi, placed In the
malls as usual at 8 o'clock tonight would be poorly read, the
start of the paper has condensed the news and feature malerlal lnto this five-column tabloid edition. The paper Is expected to go to press early in
the afternoon and should be in
the malls before 6 o'clock.
This Is the third issue of The
Ring-tum Phl this week. an
extra. having been published on
Wednesday night announcing
the award of the National Intercollegiate Wrestling meet to
Washington and Lee this year.
Copies were distributed a.t the
post office and at McCrum's.
- - - - -- - - -- - - -

NUMBER 26

Fifty-one are Named
•
.
Of W-L Faculty To Places tn Ftgure
Of Fancy Dress Ball

Survey Discloses
Christmas Plans

Conventions, Trips Home
Will Be Chief Activities
Of Professors

--------------------------·
President's Message

Announcement Made To-

Attending conventions and visday; Group Placement
iting their homes wlll be the chief
"I hope that all our boys are
activities of faculty members dur- taking to their parents or guarNot Revealed
lng the vacation period, a Ring- dlans good Christmas presents
tum Phi survey revealed yester- In the form of nne records for
day
the tall's work. I wish for every
Filty-one men were named toP~esldent Francis P. Oalnes will member of the student body day by Glenn Shively, president
Interrupt his Christmas vacation the happiest possible holidays. of Fancy Dress, to tate part In the
on December 27 when he wtll I pray earnestly t hat no boy figure which will open the 30th
speak In Harrisburg, Penn.. be- will endanger himseU by un- annual Fancy Dress Ball on Janfore the State Education associa- wise driving during the period uary 31 ·
Uon on "Education for Utopia." of congested traffic, and I trust
The groups in which the men
This meeting will be attended by that each one wlll enJoy the will appear in the figure were not
teachers from all over the state. best of health."
made public by Shively, but tbe
Francis P. Gaines
announcement of these groups
Dean Robert H. Tucker will remain In Lexington with the exwlll be made soon , he sald.
,
ceptlon or several days at which
Followin g are the men who will
time he wUl attend a meeting of
be In the Fancy Dress figure :
the VIrginia Tax League.
Mm in~
Expands Earlier Charges
Hancock Undecided
•
•
Joe Arnold, Marvin Pullen, Ed
Dr. Glover D. Hancock ls unDISCUSS
Boze. Fielden Woodward, Marty
To Include Non-Tax- decided whether he will spend his
Kaplan, Artie Hauck , George Boyd,
Supported Colleges
vacation period in Lexington or
John Renken, Blll Daniel, Bill
attend meetings of the American p
II C II M . Af seaton, Ed Howerton, Clark WinEconomic Association at New owe
a s eehng ter ter, Bill Conner. Lee Reeser.
Reasserting h is charges of tao- York.
Holidays to Carry Out
Jimmy Watts, Charlie Wllkerulty drinking in state universities Pror. c . E. Williams or the law
ODK S
.
son. Eddie Marks, Randolph Tuckin a second article published In school intends to visit. New Oruggestton
er. John Beagle, Dick Scully, AJax
lhe Religious Herald, Dr. J. W. leans for a meeting of the Bar
Browning, Prank Hague, Wade
Cammack, president of Averett association.
T aking definite steps to carry Hatten, TYree Wilson, Russ DoCollege, this time expanded his Prof. 0 . J . Irwin will visit his out o. D. K:s suggestion that ane, James Price, Fletcher MayInsinuations to apply to "outstand- home in Bethlehem. Penn .. in ad- each class present the University nard. Ken Lane. Forrest Huffman,
lng non-tax-supported Virginia dltion to attending meetings of with a gUt. Angus Powell, pres!- Ed Heiserman, Langdon Skarda,
colleges."
the Linguistic SOciety in New dent of the leadership fraternity Stan Riggins.
In a recent issue of the religious York..
will call a meeting of all class Gregory Maury, Doc Sloan, Joe
weekly, published In Richmond, Coach A. E. Mathis is exPecting presidents following the holiday. Harding, Julius Garber, Lewis MeDr. Canunack quoted friends and to spend his two-week vacation It was learned today.
Murran, John Shoat, Ben Thlr.correspondents as telling of incl- perlod in Vienna, nUnois.
The suggestion was made by kield, Frank Price. Angus Powell,
dents in which faculty members Mr. Earl S . Mattingly, regis- Powell at the annual o. D. K. Amos Bolen. BillY Wilson. Blll
had come to class under the in- trar, plans to visit In Washington tapping assembly on Wednesday Rueger, Norman Der. Jim Ruth ,
fluence of liquor, other faculty and Baltimore.
of last week. At that time, he George Gilliland, Frank Cre:w.
members had used profanity In
Continued on page four
said that o. D. K. was not di- Ross Crom, Harry Pltzgerald, and·
class and two presidents of State
rectly sponsoring the measure, Lewis Martin.
Institutions had been Involved in
but was suggesting it In an effort
--~>---drinking affairs.
.!
to
benertt
Washington
and
Lee Christmas Cards Sent
"Tragically fresh In the mem- t17 •
and to give more prestige to class
ory of not a few Religious Herald
0
offices.
To 8,400 W -L Graduates
readers are Incidents of slmUar
J
,
The proposal calls for each gradsort in outstanding non-tax-supuatlng class to present a gift to the Following a custom which has
ported Virginia colleges," he said.
University during Finals. Through been
practiced during tbe pas~
Since the original statement
the planting or trees or shrubwas publicized in the press, Dr. Washington and Lee students bery. the creation of a new cam- few years, the President's otflce Is
Cammack has consistentlY refused are very similar to other human pus walk, a gift to the library, sending Christmas cards to each
to make specific h is slander of beings when it comes to literary each class will be enabled to make alumnus whose address 1s kno~.
unnamed administration and fac- tastes, a survey of circulation fig- a contribution of lasting value to Mlss Ella Webster, the p resident s
ulty members of Virginia. col- ures at the library reveals.
the University Powell pointed out. secretary, estimated that approxleges.
Like Alexander Woolcott and
.
lmately 8,400 cards would be
Christmas Seal Drive
After the appearance ot the or- hls thousand of book worshippers,
mailed this year.
The cards are engraved with a
Nets Fifty-five Dollars lginal article, Dr. R. H. Pildttl, edid- Fthreeemst~~~sn'~Lildoeteosf Leone,;>oanudgl'~Veins. Tau Kappa Iota Initiates view
of Washington college In
tor of the Rellgious Hera • ssue
....
Ten Men Thursday Night 1865 and a. description o! the picFrom 17 Fraternities a statement saying he regretted of Iron" by Ellen Glasgow.
that the anonymous charges made Mlss Blanche P. McCrum, head
ture on the front of the card, and
A total of $54.91 was contrlb- bad escaped his notice while edit- librarian. said that there two Teo men were initiated Into a short greeting from the Uniuted by the fraternities In the an- tng and bad appeared In print. books are undoubtedly the most Tau Kappa Iota, honorary blolog- verslty on the inside.
·
nual Christmas seal sale for the Dr. Cammack states now. how- popular books In the library.
leal fraternity, last night ln the
benefit of the anti-tuberculosis ever, that the second statement Is "Since July, 1935, the date we Chemistry building, it was ancampaign, It was announced to- being used In the Herald with Dr. t·eceived Freeman's book on Lee, nounced today by Dr. W. D. Hoyt, Miss McCrum Announces
day by Mrs. Rosa Tucker Mason, Pitt's full approval.
It has been loaned out more than head of the biology department Library Holiday Schedule
chairman of the campaign In this
one hundred times," she said wblle and faculty adviser of the society.
vicinity.
Theatre Partv
"Veln of Iron" has been running The new members are: A. E.
Seventeen fraternities contrib/
It a very close second."
Sproul, Souther Tompkms. Paul According to an announcement
uted tn the sales. which last year
"I live In VIrginia," by Julian H. Hardy, J . K. Tate. Samuel Peer- by Miss Blanche Prichard Mcamounted to $60. Fraternities co- Members of the editorial, news, Meade, has also been a very pop- less, A. N. Mangino, R. M. Her- Crum. University Librarian, the
operating and the amounts they a nd business staffs of The Ring- ular book. This excellent book of llhy. M. L. Robinson , Lewis Man- library will be open the following
hours during the Christmas holcontributed. were:
turn Phi have been Invited to at- Meade's deals with life In about gus, and Ernest Wllliams.
idays: December 21, regular hours;
A. T. o ., $5; Beta. $5; Delta. tend the nine o'clock showing of six well-known Old Dominion
Tau Delta. $3.50; Delta Upsilon, "Harmony Lane" at th e New communities. including Rockbl,ldge Three new men were admitted December 23 through J anuary 4
$5; Kappa SIJ, $1.60; Phi Delta theatre tonight, through the cour- and Albemarle counties.
into the Chi Gamma. Theta. b on- excluding Sundays, from 9 to 1 in
Theta, $4.10; P. E. P., $5; Phi tesy of Ralph Daves. manager.
Miss McCrum exPressed sur- orar y chemistry fraternity, at a the monung and from 3 to 5 in
Gam, $4.14: Phi Kappa Psi. $1.66 . Members of the staff sh ould be prise over the large circulation special meeting last Tuesday in the afternoon.
Phi Kappa Slg, $3.45: Pi K. A.. In the lobby of the theatre at nine Anne Morrow Lindbergh's "North their room in the Chemistry On Christmas Eve afternoon
$1.25: Pi Kappa Phi, $1 ; s. A. E., o'clock to be admitted. according to the Orient," has received from building. The students Initiated Christmas day, New Year's day,
$6.45; Sigma Chl, $3.25 ; s. P. E., to Frank Crew, business man:1ger the students. "I t Can 't Happen were: Straton Bruce, Herbert and on all Sundays the library
will remain closed.
$1.12; z. B. T., $1.49.
of The Ring- tum Phi.
Continued on page four
Clendening, and Jack Bear.

Cammack Scores
Faculty Drinking

Class p rest.dents
To
Gtfts

Freeman's 'Lee ,
flron , A re
Fern
•
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THE EASY CHAIR
By COWL RIDER
B

BOB WEINSTEIN

Entered at the Lexington . V1rguua. Post Orrice as second-cla!';S mall
matter. Publlshed C\'ery Tuesday and Fnday of the colleilat.e yenr.
Belated coops
Sub~criptlon $3 10 per year. ln ad\·ance
The rronl page snoopers missed
up on a couple of good stories
OFFICE AT DEPARTMENT OF JOURNALISM
last Issue
. . First, Gen. John
Editorial rooms, Phone 737
Pershing was In town Tuesday
PARKE S. ROUSE. JR.. '37A .. • ·. · · · · · · · · · •
· · · · · · · · Editor and Wednesday, stopping a t the
PRANK D. CREW, '36S. . .......... · · · · · · · · · · · · · Business Manager Robert E. Lee hotel. on his way
South ... he kept It pretty quiet
so
the newshawks wouldn't bother
AN OPEN LETTER TO SANTA CLAUS
him . . . second, Paul Hervey, a
, . S t Cia IS: Now that everyone else is writing to let you junior In the academic school. was
l) cn1
• an a • t
married Wednesday morning in
know their Christmas wants, we thought perhaps you could help Lee chapel, with Dr. Morton of
us with a rcw things we have been needing for a long time. In ca~e the faculty performing the cerewe are nowhere to he seen on the night o f December 24 we invite mony . . . his brtde came here
1f
. I I
. h h h.
( K co1nu that day from Texas ... Congrats
~ ou to make yourse qlllte l Olli( Y Wit t e c nnney 0
ew
and best wishes, Paul and Pauline!
hall and to k•a, e whatever you ha\'e for us in lhe fireplace o f Dr.
Gaines' of fice. And when you do emerge we want you to take a Personal
.,OO<f took around. Observe, for instance, the class rooms in Xew- J . H . Thomas: You were in er"
\V ·
ror In that letter of yours that
comb. and 1f you think they're bad, then take a peek into as1lmg- was published ln Tuesday's Rington College at some o f tho~e elegant chambers that pass for classes.
Go around to the back campus, if your deer are not too impatient
ed •
k
k"
and gaze up at the towering pinacle politely tenn a ' smo e stac ·.
Drag through the mud over to the Chemistry building and get a
whiff o f thai.
'1'' cd Santa Claus? W ell sit down and we'll tell you some other
. If • .... :
•
.
r I
lhmgs we d hkc you to do somethmg about. Ho~r about . a Ill e
cleaner f ratcrnity politics from now on-somethmg to g1Ve our
unrepresented non- fraternity men and independent f raternitie a
break ? And can't you do something to decentralize student govern,
.
..
f.
.
d
.
mcnt ~o that all student a ffa1rs, pohtlcal, tnancla1• Socia1• an quesLions of the honor system, will not lie ultimately in the hands of a
,
> of eleven students.
grout .
,
.
bl t
Sec 1f you can l do somethtng to allow students w~o are una e 0

aff ord an $8.75 campus tax the right to take part m student body
and cta~s elections anyway. And for heaven's sake, try to lend a
hand to our down-trodden band and Glee club. Some new uniforms
•
;mel increased travelling allowances for botb groups would do a
'''Orld of good. Now that the Troubadours have come through with
. new theatre see j f you can't help them fix up the exterior of the
·• . .
. '
.
hUIIdmg w1th some pamt and a fe,~ shr~bs.
,
Don't forget to drop a few farthmgs 10 the stockings of some o f
our hard-working professors, and try to infuse ~he entire student
11ud}' with new cultural and intellectual interests. Hasten along that
•

•

new auditorium we've been heanng about, and reJuvenate the scrawny
~:·unpu5 trees. Encourage the Christian Council to try a few Sunday
:-e n·ice~ in Lee chapel and to keep up the good work o( bringing
. .
:Ol>eaker~ and enterlamers to the campus.
.
. Finally, Santa Claus, reward Dean Tucker generously for h1s
ceaselcss cf forts to improve the academic standards and the scholarshi1) of the Univers ity. Give us higger and better entrance re<

•

•

Some of the People
At the o. D. K . assembly last
week, Glenn Shively stood on t he
platform and announced that Kay
Kyser had been signed for the
Fancy Dress set.. Hls announcement was received with applause.
There have been few remarks
aimed against. this choice of o.
band and everyone seems quite
satisfied . which is as it. should be.

Last year there was quite a stew
about getting a band tor dance
sets during the year since during
the year previous certain orchestra selections were looked upon
with very unfavorable glances.
The boys wanted to be sure that
they would get a good band for
their dances. so what did they do?
They looked around tor some
tum Phi. In it you declared that means of getting them.
the writer of a previously published letter,-a ''Good Joe" you callThere was a southern circuit
ed him- was disappointed beorganized, consist ing of various
cause Santa Claus didn't drop an colleges throughout the South,
0 .· D. K. key down his chimney. which would all agree to sign
The writer or the letter was in no such-and-such a band tor the
way disappointed tor the simple dances falling between the mlddie
reason that h e was a freshman ,
of January and the middle of
hardly eligible for o. D. K .
February. There are, through the
South, a good many dances at this
SbHort Sdbots
lik thl hi _ •~ftd time of year.
ow o you
e
s p Su..;;
edition ot The Ring-tum Phi ? . . w e were to enter that circuit,
Congrats to Archie Mathis for a.nd did tor a short time Jotn In
bringing the national grunt-and- the dickering for a band. But
groan tourney here ... he work- soon we tossed up the circuit and
ed hard and long to do so, and went out on our own hook, signdeserves full co-operation . . . A lng Isham Jones tor Fancy Dress.
radiometer us~d for demonstra- The choice of the circuit was rttrion tln
l a phystdlcs classt rtehfused to nally announced, and everybody
unc on accor ng o
e pro- said, "Boy, are we glad we didn't
fessor's theory, but kept behaving stay In the circuit!"
In the exact opposite manner In
which he said It would . . . A1 Last year the circult signed Kay
Goodman, on his popular-song- Kyser. It is amusing to note that
of- the-week program, said that when he was signed. everyone
" A Little Bit Independent," which seemed to be glad that. w ashingwas second in popular!~ on the ton and Lee was not 1n the clrprogram, was the best-liked cur- cuit. We. you see, had to be exrent song at Washington and Lee elusive we had to go out and get
University .. .He probably got his our ow.n band. a. band which, forInformation from the fact that tunately, turned out to be good.
seventeen fraternities on the campus have bought that record ... ~~~~~~~~~~~~~
All Indications point out that an =
all-time record bas been established by th e honor- roll lad who
ls reported to have left for vacatton December 12 ... He does not
plan· to return here untll January ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
14th ...
In Rebuttal

quiremcnts, and increase the s1ze and the attamments of our faculty. And help the library to continue to e.xpand in usefulness and
in equipment as it has been doing.
And if you get a chance, Santa, drop around to Tlzc Ri11g-tum Pili Recently The Ring-twn Phi bas
of fice with a few beers and h;lmburgers. Yours for bigger and bet- been quoted In several other paers . . . Edlterlals have been ret.cr scoops.
printed in the National Student
Federation of America Bulletin,
The Ring-tum Phi

the Farmvllle State Teachers college paper, and ma.ny others · · ·
Blll
Hudgins' column was reprintAN HONOR FOR THE UNIVERSITY
ed In the Agnes Scott Agonistic · ·
.
. 11 y £ortunate 10
. bemg
.
and college,
The Davldsonian,
ot DavidW as I1tngton
an d L ee .IS espec1a
s elected as son
quoted yours
truly
the scene of the 1936 National Intercollegiate Wrestling tourna- several times . . .
mcnl. \Vhatever sacrifice ~ holding o f the meet here may involve,
" c sh(>uld ue glad to do our part as a fitting tribute to our wrest- Some time ago an intermediate
ling team and cbach, who have established {or W ashington and Lee lawyer PasstlngdLeeln chatpiedl notlce
bdo
.
.
.
a. coup1e s an g ou s e, w
so fine a reputation in mtercollcg1ate wrestling.
appeared hesitant to go ln. The
Coach Mathis deser ves the full est support from the school and student offered to show them
l1 1e athletic association, having accomplished so much on the strength through the chapel, and they acI
d
d
.
cepted. After t hey saw everything
.
. .
f
of his own untmng c forts. Not only 1as he one won ers tn turn- there, they talked with the stuing willing hitt inexperienced men into fini shed wrestlers, but he dent tor several minutes, and
has promoted some of the fi nest athletic events C\'Cr witnessed at found out his name and what he
\Vashington ancl Lee. To Coach :Mathis and to his enthusiastic was studying. Recently, he receivt' r b · ·
· ·
.
ed a let ter from Washington,
o;tudent suppor ters, goes all the ere< 1t or rmgmg th1s 1mportant written by the man whom he had
C\ent to Washington and Lee.
conducted through the chapel.
Whatevcr are the expenses of holding this national athlet ic con- The letter was written from the
·
· d
·
h
b f
T
office ot the attorney-general of
test here, the bene£Its to be den ve outwetgh t em }' ar. o t 110Se the United States and invited th
who were forhmate enough to witness last year's thrill ing match student to come ' to Wasblngto~
with M ichigan and the Southern conference meet, the national tour- alter graduation if be desired a
nt·y o££ers great possibilities; for they know there will be no lack position there.
of thrills. T hose who did not see these other matches may be asAnd wherever you go--a very
-.ured they will not be disappointed.
merry Christmas to you all!

Letters

Editor of The Ring-tum Phi,
Dear Sir :
The hysterical Invective which
played all too prominent a part in
Mr. J . H. Thomas' defense of 0 .
D. K. was quite as Immature as
the unusually pointed at tacks cont.ained In t he latters which he assailed, and constituted a very real
reflection on the dignity of the
honor soc1ety . His a rtl c1e was apparently written ln the heat of anger, and was destructive to hls
cause in proving that the shafts
aimed by the assailants of o. D.
K. had found their mark ; a more
grave and reasoned reply would
perhaps have h ad something of
tbe effect desired on the student
body, Instead of becoming the
butt of ridicule and general x·esentment. I allude speclflclaly to
the passages 1n which he brands
critics of o. D. K. as "perjurers
of the student body faith" <a hu morous note if there ever was one>
and feels constrained to use at
least a. slight degree of "selectivtty," (probably a new word> else
It <O D K > might find itself
con~l~ted' by the presence of
one ot those incompetent muckrakers, whose 'asslnlnity' <one •n:
lexicographers are agreed) ls only
surpassed by their abUlty to publlcize the moronic trend of thelr
minds." Certainly languQJe of this

We could not be classed In a clr cult and take the band they put
up. The band they put up would
not go over.
This year, on our own h ook . we
signed Kay Kyser, and everybody's
reasonably satisfied. It ls interesting to attempt to account for
the mental set of the average student wblch causes him to boo one
band one year and applaud him
the next. It Is not because Kay
Kyser has done miracles of
Improvement In that year; his
distinctive style remains the same.
When we had the chance to join
a circuit and get a good band at
lower rates than we would pay if
we signed a band on our own
hook, we tossed up the chance.
We. you see again, had to be exclusive. In all probablllty Kyser
wm go from here to Alabama. Alabama was one of the members ot
the circuit last year. The whole
thing Is illogical.
The best thing for dance heads

to do is to get together and organize a circuit sub rosa. No one
must know anything about it, or
the boys will sneer a.t the choice
no matter who was picked. In secrecy the dance heads of the colleges will meet. pick a good band,
and retire. Our man will come
back here <saying nothing of a
circuit) and announce that be has
signed so-and-so, and the announcement will be received with
cheers.
U the dance heads openly jolned a circuit, the lads here would
rise ln wrath at the choice. Human nature is full of little wblmsles. One year you wouldn't wear
a. bow tJe for love nor money. Now
you wear •em and are proud of lt.
One year everyone thinks Kay
Kyser is a rotten orchestra; another year they think he is pretty
fine. You can't win.

descript ion is far from judicious,
and the choice little sentiment
about muck-rakers was especially
Indiscreet---and revealing.
The loyal Mr. Thomas did not
defend the selections which were
so frankly attacked <as select ions
for 0 . D. K .>, beyond applying the
word 'libelous,' and assuring us
that he and the rest of the nominating committee spent twelve
hours on tbel.r task.
I take advantage of 0 . D. K.'s
invitation to constructive criticism, extended through Mr. Thomas, to bring up two points, which
prevent me from attaching much
Importance to 0 . D. K. as an honorary society, correction of which
would enable the society to assume some significance on this
campus.
The first recommendation ls
soon disposed of. o. D. K. is popularly termed a leadership society, and yet Mr. Thomas merely calls It a. reward for achievement ln extra-curricular activity.
A glance at the selections t or thls
year and last, furthermore, reveal
that many of the most outstanding men on the campus from the
point of view of leadership were
passed over. The unfortunate coolness which the Big Clique controllers ot 0 . D. K. feel toward
leaders of the opposing political
faction Is pithll.y summer up ln
Mr. Thomas• statement of his attitude toward refo.rmers-'muckrakers' ls his word. What better
evidence of political partisanship
could be introduced? 0 . D. K . will
not be a leadershiD society untn
Continued on page four
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Delts Lead Race
For 1.-M. Crown;
Pi Phi's Second

D e b a te rs Pla n D iscussio n

Following the BIG BLUE
By ZACH KRAMER
Letters t o the S p ort E ditor-From Diogen es 3, 4, and
And Sport Lover-T h a nks t o Santa -And
M o r e Presen ts R e quested

Hig h S tanding in Footba llV o lleyb a ll G ives DTD
Advantage
The Delta Tau Deltas. volleyball champs and semi-finalists In
the football tournament. are at
the head of the list In the Intramural standings of the fraternities, with sixty-seven and a half
Points, It was revealed today. The
.'ltandings up to date. however. Include only football and volleyba.ll, since the tennis and horseshoP pitching contests have not
yet '>een completed.
RwWng the Delts a close second
th,e PI Kappa Phi's, wlt.h
a total score of sixty-one points
while th e S. A. E.'s come third
with ftfty-flve.
The orrtclal standings with the
pain ts made from volleyball are

ar.,

Fraternity

VB

Delts .......... : ....... 40
P1 Phi .......... . ...... 27
S. A . E . .... . ........... 27

A. T . 0 ................ 7

Phi Gam .............. 34
Beta ...... . ......... .. . 19
S . P . E .. .. . . . .. . ....... 7
K . A. ......... . ... . ... 19
P . E . P . ... . ... .. ....... 19

Phi Kap ............... 2
Pi K . A. . ............ : . 2
D . U . .................. 19
Phi Psi . . . . ............ 7

Phi Delt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7
Kappa Sig ... . ........ 11
Tigers ................. 11
Lambda Chi .. . .... . .... 2
Z. B. T . ............... 7

Sigma Nu . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7
Sigma Chi • . . . . . . . . . . • 2

T
67
61
55
47
41
39
27
27
27
22

22
22
19
19
19
19
10
10
10
5

Phi Kappa Psi's
Win Consolation
Stro ng Phi Psi A tta ck Con quers Sig E p s In

Finals

December 20. 1935
Dear Santa Claus:
Eigh t hundred students wish
to thank you for that very lovely Xmas present you gave us the
other day, but Santa there's no
sense In giving us the National
Intercollegiate wreslllng tournament If you are not ~oing to give
us a couple of champions. So
look out for Hug Bonino and
Rowland Thomas for us will you.
and try and see ll you can't get
Glenn Shively and a couple of
the others seco.nd and third place
medals if they can't win the
cham\J!onships.
Our wrestlers are also migh ty
eager to regain that Southern
conference championship. so ll
you can help us any. please do.
I am sure that the students or
Washington and Lee would be
very disgusted ll that crackerjack basketball team of their's
didn't at least win the Southern
conference title, and go through
the regular season undefeated.
Cy Twombly would be mighty
glad If you can urge Frank Reed
and Oil Meem to return to school
and bolster up the championship swimming team, because If
you don't, Cy is going to have
to go In and swim himself. Mr.
Forrest Fletcher could also use
some real good trackmen to prevent the mighty Generals from
bumbling themselves before their
oppOnents. so If you have anything that will make our boys
run raster why drop it In all
their stockings.
By the way Santa, you could
help us a great deal If you could
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Synnanskl Chosen
AJ Syzman.c;kl, sophomore tackle

Of S uprem e Court P o we r of the w ashmgton and Lee Oenerals, was chosen tackle on the
After a preliminary study or all-Amertcnn odd name eleven.
matenal on the question regardIng the pOWer or Congress over
the Supreme Court. aspirants for
the debate team In their second
D istributors
meeting. held last night, dlc;cussfor
ed arguments and answers on both
sides and began organizing their
work for the year.
An open forum on the quesUtm
JOLLY S CO T ALE
scheduled for the next meeting, to be held after the holidays
X-T RA FINE B EER
on Tuesday, J anuary 7. Debaters
will be divided Into affirmative
and negative squads and briefs for
both sides will be drawn up.

Is

broad-minded enough to overlook lhe complaints that such a
spart Is only fit for "sissies" and
see the value of adding lhts Interesting pastime to the Intramural program.
While you a re on the subject
of new sports and minor sports.
HARPER & AGNOR, Inc.
consideration should be given to
Coal and Wood
the value of these under-emphasized activities. The success of
Phone: Office and Store, 23
Washington and Lee teams in
Coal Y ard 1'77
fields outside of football seems
to suggest great possibilities in ~~~~~~~~~~~~
these other activities. Our wrest- ;.
ling team is a credit to the
school and has earned for us an Have a neat appearance. That
enviable reputation In spite of well-groomed look Is easUy obthis success. Mr. Mathis bas tained at thebeen forced to accomplish what
be has "on his own hook" with

DODGE -

P LYMOUTH
CARS

Rockbridge
M O TOR CO ., Inc.

i§~m~EAL~~B~ARB~~E~B~S~B~O~P~~~·~M~-~-~·~~~~~~~~~

the
Athletic
offering
no help
andAssociation
giving none.
W hy
should Coach Mathis be forced
to continue to carry the burden
Food for the Discriminating Gendeman
pf wrestling promotion on his
F ully Brand ed, All S teer Sizzling T -Bo ne S teaks
own shoulders when be has proven himself the most capable
Fancy, S elect Sea Food, A lso O ysters a nd Clams
conch at Washington and Lee?
Half S hell, D irect from Cape Ch a rles, V a.
Then there is the ever-declining crew. Even though crew competition was limited to a large
extent to the a nnual Albert SidThe Resta urant CoUegiatte
ney-Harry Lee meet, our crew
has been unique among SouthCO C KTAIL HOUR SPECIALS FROM 10 to 12
em universities. Instead of deOpen All N ig ht During Dances and Fraternity H ops
veloping this great sport, It has
been allowed to decline.
Many other sports would serve
well to broaden our athletic laY- :1
out. Rugby and soccer could be
Introduced at little eXPense or
need of instruction. It would be
J ewele rs
well to consider the advantages
offered by such Innovations. AtFo un tain Pe ns- Favors- Leather G oods
ter all,
why devote
to i§~~~~~
-~~~~·~~~·~-~·~~-~-~·~~~~~-~~~-~~1
the
Impassible
taskallofenergy
turning
out a national championship
football team when many stuCall 214 fo r Quiclc D elivery S ervice
dents could be enJoying themselves In a. wide variety of enjoyable and beneficial sports.
Spart Lover.

The Southern Inn

1

HAMRIC and SMITH

get
a class of talented
1940 that
be asusathletically
as will
the
class that Is graduating this
June. We are · sorely tn need of
a couple more Bonino's, Ellls'
and Pette's.
To tell you the truth, Santa,
If Instead of all the above mentloned, you could give the Washtngton and Lee students the +--··
school spirit and the fight that For Good an d Fan cy Food :!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJE
will enable them to cheer and
:
:
root for their athletic teams no
come to
:_-_
==matter how badly they are belng beaten, then you will be doMcCOY'S GROCERY
lng something for Wa.shington
E
Incorporated
and Lee.
Sincerely yours.
Dlogenes 3. 4, and 5
COLLEG E NEWS POSTED DAILY
- Compliments of the
Dear Sir:
Your movement to add pingT obaccos, Sodas, Candy, Beer, Lunch
pong to the Intramural compe- Robert E. Lee Barber S hop
Paper and M agazines
titlon deserves much praise. I
-~bo~pe~t::_:h:a:_:t~th~e_:a~u:th:_:o:ri_:tl::,:e:s~w:::_be::_..=:===:;::========
ill
_
:

BAILEY'S LUNCH

-=======:::::::::::::::+

The Phi Kappa Psi's, after
three consecutive victories over
their opponents. were crowned
consolation chamPS In the volleyball tournament Monday night
defeating the Stg Eps in the finals
After their first victory over the
Sigma Chi's. the Phi Psi's went
into the second brackets, defeat1ng the P1 K . A:s and continued
their march by downing the Sigma Nu's In the semi-finals. The
Big Eps, In the meantime, advanced to the sem1-ftnals, too, but
the Phi Psi's were not to be stopped, and after a closely contested
first game, scored frequently to
;m1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 u :
win out ln the deciding tilt.
+++++++++++++++++.++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++.+++: f++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++t
Handball will be the next In-

The NEW CORNER STORE

=

=

=::~ltel~p~iter a~:e ~~Is~~:

holidays. Although no one will be
called on to play during examInatlons. It has been suggested that
as many or the preliminaries b~
played orr as soon as possible.
Coach E . P . Twombly, director
of intramurals, declared that all
Independent con testants will have
to send in their entries before
Christmas, or they will have no
chance to play In the matches.
The schedule will be drawn up
during the holidays. and unless
the entree bas already filled his
name by then, he wlll not be Included in the tournament .
The next issue of The Ring-tum
Phi will appear on Tuesday, J anuary 7.

£
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. J. Ed. Deaver and Sons

Bring your frtends to the D UTC H INN for mce
ms and good food
+
i+
roo
~ +
Clothiers and Furnishers
+ +
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
TOPCOATS, HATS, SCARFS, AND GLO VES
+
TO W EAR HOME CHRISTMAS

t

NEW

t

~

METHOD

+

+

DRY
One Day Service
Quality Workmanship

Phone 259

CLEANERS

~

Phone

25

M ain Sceet, Lexington, Virgin ia

+

i
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+
~
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t
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+
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If you can' t run o ut the pike,
Why d on' t you call MIKE?
Phone 43 a nd he will bring
You m ost any dam thing.

THE RING-TUM PHI
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unpubllcfzed places ... the ShowCampus Comment
Mathis Praises Faculty
Christmas Plans McCrum Names
boat-anybody down there will
tell you where it is-has a continRevealed in Survey
costs you Is
Student Support Are
Fa
r·t
B
k
you go to New York for Lhe uous show. and all
Continued hom page one
VO { e
00 S Christmas vacation the following what you order . . .
It

It

Continued from page one
This fact and Washington and
Lee's nnllonal repuLatlon in collegiate wrestling circles. influenced lhe committee to select Washington and Lee University as the
site of the toumament.
Because of the assistance and
support they gave to the movement, students who pledged to
buy tickets last spring will be
given first choice of resen·ed
seats when the seating arrangements are completed. The remainIng students and members of the
faculty will then be given their
pick of the best seats before they
are put on public sale.
A thousand seats will be placed
on the gym floor. and 500 others
will be In the balcony. The price
o! single admission seats will be
announced, as soon as arrangements have been completed.
The pledge to which the students signed in the spring, ls as
follows:
"We, the undersigned, hereby
agree that if the National I ntercollegiate Wrestling Tournament
is held at Washington and Lee in
March, 1936, we wlll purchase at
least one ticket for the tournament. good for all four sessions
and to cost $2.20 (tax included>.
This price to be paid In exchange
for a ticket, two weeks prior to
the tournament."

Letters
Continued from page two
it recognizes leadership regardless
of fraternJty pressure.
My other quarrel is with the
administration of the point system to which 0. D. K . pretends.
Polltica.l office is not on this campus a real distinction. It Is an
honor which too often comes to
students who have no other extracurricular distinction. and become
officers on dance boards or In the
student government through their
fraternity connections; It constitutes no real measure of achievement. Men who have nothing else
to their credit are not worthy of
being specially honored on this
campus; at least two of this years
selections bad practically no other accomplishment to boast of.
Puzzling was the selection of a
non-fraternity man this year with
so few qualifications, when last
year a non-fraternity leader with
more achievemen t to his credit
than any other undergraduate was
ignored. Do you get more credit
t or being a member of a dance
floor committee than for breaking
a conference two-mUe run record
by thirteen seconds? The selection of Ed Jean. however. I conceive to be well advised, and something on which to congratulate
the erratic 0 . D. K.
Severest indictment which can
be brought to bear against 0. D.
K. was the "selectivity" which
barred Thlrkield. Boyd and Price,
all high-ranking students and
leaders In extra-curricular fields,
in preference to comparative nonenitJes. So long as politics plays
so importa nt a role in Its selections 0 . D. K. is going to be held
up to scorn and ridicule on this
campus.
I think t hat this year's selections are a definite improvement
over last year's, which stunk to
high heaven. but that 0. D. K .
has stm a long way to go. If, as
your correspondent, Mr. Thomas,
Insists, the selections or this yea.r
actually were the result of conscientious effort. they were unintelligently made. I know that I am
repeating the oph:Uon of a slg-

Dr. Larkin H. Farinholt has already
departed tor Montreal
where he Intends to enJoy a few
days before returning to Lexington via Phlladelphia and Ballimore.
Prof. J. H. Wllliams wUl visit
in Nashville and attend a meeting of the American Society of
Teachers of Political Science at.
Atlanta. Georgia.
Smith to Remain Uere
Dr. Leon P. Smith anticipates
remaining In Lexington untll December 30 when he will travel to
Cincinnati to attend a meeting of
the Modern Language society.
Dr. L. G . Tennis expects to visIt in Charlottesville and Phoebus.
VIrginia.
Dr. M. H . Stow plans to attend
meetings of the Geological Society
of America in New York In add!tion to visiting for several days In
Washington.
Mr. James Barnes, with Mrs.
Barnes. will visit the Atlantic
coast.
Prof. 0 . W. Riegel, Mr. R. P.
Carter, and Mr. C. Ha,rold Lauck.
of the Lee Memorial School of
Journalism. plan to attend the
convention of the American Assoelation of Teachers of Journalism
at Washington from December
27 to December 30. At this convention Professor Riegel Will lead
a round-table discussion on " News
of Europe as Seen in American
Newspapers."
A large number of the faculty
plan to remain in Lexington for
the holidays. Several propose to
go sleigh-riding. One professor
maintains that he is going to sleep
the entire two weeks
..
·
Regardless of where we go or
what we do. we'll be ready tor
plenty ofone
hardprofessor
work during
J anuary,''
remarked

with a twinkle in his eye.

-Continued from page one
Here," Sinclair Lewis' latest book
which has been so widely discussed In book circles, has just recently arrlved at the library. and
already It has become one of t he
leaders In regard to student interest.
Quite a number of books which
have received a favorable reception from book re\'iewers have not
received t.be same approbation
from l.he students.
"Books like 'Time the Present.'
'The Curtain Falls' and 'Clifford
Odels' plays are all great works,"
Miss McC~m said. "but somehow
or other the Washington and Lee
boys have not taken kindly to
them."
The classics have also come In
for their share of reading. Books
that have been made into movies, "Anna Karenlnl" and "David
Copperfield" especially are those
wbi
. cb have received a great deal
of attention.
"100.000,000 OuJnea Pigs" is
still one ot the most sought after
books on the circulation list. "We
have had it for a long ttme." the
librarian said, "and it still remains a favorite of the student
body.''
Miss McCrum stated that during the last twelve months the
library's stock of books bas reached 73,000, an Increase or 5,000
over last year.

February.

Moreland's OondJtlon. Unchanred
The condition of W. H. Moreland, dean of the law school, remains unchanged, It was announced today. He was taken to t he University of VIrginia clinic Tuesday
for an examlnation, but the cause
of his illness has not yet been determJned. He will not meet any
of his classes before the holidays.
Lexington is about to become a
ghost city. At the stroke of eleven
tomorrow mornJng the great exodus will begin.
- - - -- - -- -- -- nJficantly large number of the
student body that 0. D. K. is badly lacking in either conscience or
intelllgence, at best, and at the
worst, tha.t it is weak in both these
qualities so necessary to the honor of an honorary society.
Jay H. Reid.

Capital, $150,000.00

Late Sltow TONIGHT
11 p. m.
And Saturday
ROCHELLE

HUDSON
l

BRUCE CABOT

Show Them I
No Mercy
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H ave Your LAUNDRY Washed At T he

=

bees and flowers· ·· his best work
Is "Autumn," but it bas nothing to do with football.
:

E

-

Rockbrt.dge Steam .Laundry ;

which also solicits the Cleaning and Pressing of you r
LeGrande. who played tackle for
William and Mary this fall , Is a :: Suits- the Zoric, Odorless Cleaning Method is used.
lyricist with a love for birds and

;

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE-CALL 18c
J

_
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ATTENTION
CaJl MOORE & CO. for

Law Building Nearly Finished
Work will continue as usual on Groceries, Fruita & Dreaecl Fowl
Special Prices To Fraternities
the law buJldlng during the holidays, Dr.today.
Robert
announced
AllW.
theDickey
plastering
is completed. and work has commenced on the woodwork. It nothing occurs to delay the work, completion is expected by the first of

may be of advantage . . . the
"Paradise," where N. T . G . has
his show. need not set you back
a month's allowance . . . barring
champagne and imported caviar.
you can have a good time and get
out of there on a week-day night
with a check for you and your
dale for as little as five dollars ..
the show Is quJte Broadway, and
a bit reminiscent of bw·lesque ..
The hotels offer. on a whole, the
best dance bands . . . and Hal
Kemp, who is always quite cordial to W. and L. men, is at the
Hotel Pennsylvania ... that need
not set you back more than about
four dollars on a week-day night.
Remember-all prices go up Saturday nights · · · The Rainbow
Room. where Ray Noble plays, is
very nJce, but up in the money
class . . . Greenwich Village can
be a lot of fun , if you go to the

i~~~~~~~~~~~~
For Your Next Suit,
Topcoat or Tuxedo
Come to See Us

We Can Fit You as Well
as We Can Please You
Prices Ranging from

§

PLACE YOUR ORDERS EARLY FOR

§

:

WHITMAN'S

-

:

CHRISTMAS CANDY
We Pack and Ship When You Say

=

:RICE'S DRUG STORE-=
"The Friendly Store"
E
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ATLANTIC GREYHOUND

$30.00 Up
Have Your Clothes

Schedule of Buses Leaving Lexington, Va.
Effecti'f'e December 15, 1935

Cleaned and Repaired
by

LYONS
Tailoring Co.
Quick Service is Our
Specialty

Surplus, $75,000.00

PAUL M. PENICK, President
JOHN L. CAMPBELL, Cashier
SAFETY-sERVICE

Rockbridge National Bank
Lexington, Virginia

NORTHBOUND: Staunton, Washington, New
York, etc., 5:20 AM, 9:50 AM, 3:00 PM,
4:00 PM, 7:55 PM, 11:55 PM.
SOUTHBOUND: Roanoke, Knoxville, Memphis, etc., 5:10 AM, 10:00 AM, 3:00 PM,
4:15 PM, 8:10PM, 11:50 PM.
EASTBOUND: Lynchburg, Richmond, Norfolk,
etc., 6:3 0 AM, 3:00 PM.
Richmond via Amherst: 11:5 5 PM.
WESTBOUND: Clifton Forge, Charleston, Cincinnati, etc., 5:00AM, 4:20PM, 11:45 PM.
For Tariffs and Other Information Call 75

McCrum's Bus Terminal

